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Learn‐at‐Lunch (L@L) Events
Celebration of Giving: On November 30, 2016, Staff Assembly coordinated a free concert featuring 4
UCLA student a cappella groups, as a way to encourage staff to visit the ASUCLA book store during the
Staff Appreciation Week Sale event and ask them to bring an unwrapped toy or non‐perishable food to
donate to the UCLA toy and canned food drives as their price of admission. The student a cappella
groups that performed this year were Medleys, On That Note, SouLA, and YOUTHphonics, which helped
motivate staff fill up one entire bin with toys and food. http://bit.ly/16CelebrationOfGiving
Designing your Financial Roadmap: On January 24, 2017, Staff Assembly in partnership with the Fidelity
staff at UCLA, held a Learn‐at‐Lunch presentation to provide a guide to developing a long‐term financial
plan, tips on balancing saving for retirement with other savings goals (including college savings), and
strategies for insurance and estate planning. There were 59 attendees out of 75 confirmed registrants.
Let’s Get Physical: On February 2, 2017, Staff Assembly in partnership with UCLA Recreation, held an
hour‐long workout to educate staff on some of the classes that their Fitwell team offers on a regular
basis. There were sessions on Total Body Stretch, Total Body Workout, and Zumba and UCLA Athletics
graciously hosted us in their Pauley Pavilion Club. There were 83 attendees out of 141 confirmed
registrants. http://bit.ly/17LatLFitwell
Winter Quarter Breakfast with the Chancellor
On January 23, 2017, Staff Assembly hosted the Winter Quarter Breakfast with the Chancellor. There
were 56 staff members that applied for only 13 available slots for the opportunity to meet with
Chancellor Block over breakfast and engage in dialogue about important issues on campus. Some
specific topics that came up were how to connect UCLA staff to volunteer opportunities in the
community, the recent loss of IT jobs at UCSF and its possible effect on UCLA IT jobs, and what are some
resources/sources that the Chancellor relies on to do his job well. http://bit.ly/17WIBWTChancellor
Mrs. Block Winter VIP Reception
On January 29, 2017, we hosted a VIP Reception at the JD Morgan Center Press Room with Mrs. Block
for randomly selected staff from across UCLA. Each staff member was allowed to bring one family
member or friend to attend with them. Following the reception, they also got to enjoy a UCLA Women’s
Basketball game at Pauley Pavilion together with Mrs. Block. There were 40 attendees out of 49
confirmed RSVP’s. http://bit.ly/17WIMrsBlockVIPReception
Small Business Resource Fair
On January 31, 2017, Staff Assembly in partnership with UCLA Campus Purchasing, hosted our annual
Small Business Resource Fair (SBRF) at the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. This year we had record number
of 74 vendors, doubling from the 37 vendors at the 2016 SBRF. This event was attended by 664 UCLA
employees, which was greatly appreciated by the vendors that participated. http://bit.ly/17SASBRF
UCLA Staff Assembly Executive Board Tunnels Tour
On February 13, 2017, the UCLA Staff Assembly Executive Board went on a tour of the UCLA tunnels to
as a team‐building activity and learn more about the rich history of our beautiful campus.
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